
MUST BE LEASED | SHORT LEASE AVAILABLE | MAKE

AN OFFER

Retail • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

2-3/515 Pittwater Road, Brookvale, NSW 2100

107 m²Floor Area: 107.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Sat 20-Jun-20

Property Description

| Floor Area: 107m2 (approx.)
| Perfect for a restaurant | cafe
| Located in Brookvale commercial hub
| Modern restaurant with high quality fit out
| Exhaust and grease trap already installed
| Rear lane level access perfect for deliveries
| Over 70 customer seating potential
| 2 air-conditioners already installed
| Incredible window opportunities trademarking the premise
| Food approved and ready to open immediately
| Plenty of seating + waiting area
| Flexible floor plan - make it your own
| Light box amenity already provided
| Complimentary businesses all around
| 2 allocated car spaces
| Bordering Brookvale Commercial and Residential section
| Male & female bathrooms inside
| Ample lighting throughout property
| Full commercial kitchen included
| Chairs, tables & cutlery all to stay - just open the doors!
| Small private office for employees
| Adaptable and convertible property
| Entry level opportunity with great exposure
| Huge Pittwater Road exposure as 80,000 cars past daily

Due to restrictions, individual appointments must be made.

We ask that you respect these restrictions and make an appointment.
Please note if no appointment is made, no viewing will be available.

LIVE VIDEO WALKTHROUGH AVAILABLE TODAY - JUST ASK.
1 TO 1 FACETIME / 1 to 1 WHATSAPP / 1 TO 1 ZOOM VIDEO

"All information contained herein is provided by third party sources including but not limited
to the owners/developers, valuers and solicitors. Consequently we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.All monies in question are to be assumed + GST + outgoings unless advised
otherwise by the Agent. Any person using this information should rely on their own
enquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect and currency."

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Mark Novak
0421111111

James Lamplough
0477772435

NOVAK Properties - Northern Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW 2099
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